RED FLAGAlaska 22-1 to
focus on joint,
multilateral
readiness

Red Flag-Alaska 22-1, a Pacific Air Forces-sponsored joint and
multilateral exercise, is scheduled to begin April 28 with primary
flight operations over the Joint Pacific Alaska Range Complex
and is scheduled to run through May 13. Red Flag-Alaska is
designed to provide realistic combat training in a simulated
combat environment.
Approximately 2,220 service members from three nations are
expected to fly, maintain and support more than 90 aircraft from
over 25 units during this iteration of the exercise. In addition to
the U.S., service members from Great Britain and Canada are
scheduled to participate, enabling them to exchange tactics,
techniques and procedures while improving interoperability
with fellow Airmen. The majority of aircraft will be based at, and
fly from, Eielson Air Force Base and Joint Base ElmendorfRichardson, Alaska.
Red Flag-Alaska exercises provide unique opportunities
to integrate various forces in a realistic threat environment
and dates back to 1975, when it was held at Clark Air Base,
Philippines, and was called Exercise Cope Thunder.

An F-15C Eagle assigned to the 67th Fighter
Squadron is postured in a hangar before departing
for Red Flag-Alaska at Kadena Air Base, April 15.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Sebastian Romawac)

‘Project Venom’ wins PACAF Spark Tank Strengthening collective lethality,
increasing interoperability

By Airman 1st
Class Anna Nolte
18th Wing Public Affairs

4/22/2022 - KADENA AIR
BASE — A team of three 18th
Wing Airmen took first place in
this year’s Pacific Air Forces Spark
Tank, earning $126,000 toward
funding for their idea, “Project
Venom” during the competition
at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii, April 7.
Out of six teams who pitched
their ideas to top leadership at
Spark Tank, an annual event
providing funding for new ideas
which directly enhance mission
capabilities and readiness, Project
Venom was chosen for its innovative and cost-effective design.
“Project Venom repurposes
equipment that we have sitting
in storage in a way that we can
convert commercial fuel into
military-grade fuel for aircraft
anywhere in the world,” said
U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. Jason
Yunker, 18th Logistics Readiness
Squadron section chief of fuels
quality and compliance. “The impact this could have for the Pacific
theater is huge, not only for Agile
Combat Employment, but also in
how we deploy, and how we get
fuel to aircraft when we need it
and where we need it.”

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Anna Nolte)

^Master Sgt. Anthony Espinoza, left, 18th Logistics Readiness Squadron NCO in charge of
fuels environmental and safety office, Staff Sgt. Collin Stratton, middle, 18th LRS NCO in charge
of fuels laboratory, and Master Sgt. Jason Yunker, 18th LRS section chief of fuels quality and
compliance, pose for a photo, representing the team of “Project Venom”, at Kadena Air Base,
April 22.

The idea for Project Venom
was born out of necessity, Yunker
explained. Last year, when essential additives were found missing
from fuel that was required for
an upcoming deployment, he was
given three days to find a solution.
Retrofitting unused supplies
found in a truck shelter with a
piece of equipment from the early
90s, he managed to manufacture
an additive injector in time to fuel
the mission.
Seeing his original design
become a reality at bases PA-

CAF-wide has been a rewarding
journey, according to Yunker, who
calculates that 18 venom kits will
cost the price of two commercial
off-the-shelf products with the
same capabilities.
“We get told ‘do more with
less’, but with this program we’re
doing more with what we already
have,” said U.S. Air Force Master
Sgt. Anthony Espinoza, 18th
LRS NCO in charge of the fuels
environmental and safety office.

PROJECT VENOM Page 2

(U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Yosselin Perla)

^A U.S. Marine Corps F-35B Lightning II with Marine Fighter Attack Squadron (VMFA) 121,
receives fuel from a U.S. Air Force KC-135 Stratotanker, assigned to the 909th Air Refueling
Squadron, Kadena Air Base, over the Indo-Pacific theater, April 20. These missions are
opportunities for Pacific Air Forces to perform routine integration with joint and allied forces and
assure regional allies and partners of the continued U.S. commitment to the defense of our Allies
and their sovereign territory.
Tech. Sgt. Maria Mendoza, 909th Air
Refueling Squadron communications
D-Flight flight chief, overlooks pre-flight
checks on a KC-135 Stratotanker at
Kadena Air Base, April 20.
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PROJECT VENOM from Page 1

to work as well as an established
network of subject matter experts.
“The team is so much more
than just us,” Espinoza said. “It’s
a network of people reaching
across 10 different time zones,
across industry, across the civilian populace, across the military
networks, making this project
happen. There’s so many people
who helped us along the way that
should be standing here with us.”

Army & Air Force Exchange
Service’s New Senior Enlisted
Advisor Focuses on Support

(Courtesy photo)

By Army & Air Force
Exchange Service
Public Affairs

4/25/2022 - CAMP FOSTER —
The Army & Air Force Exchange
Service welcomed Army Sgt. Maj.
Generose Green as the senior enlisted advisor for its Pacific Region.
Green is the liaison between
the Exchange team and the military community.
“I am excited about joining the
Exchange family because of what
the team does for Soldiers, Airmen, Sailors, Guardians, Marines
and their families every day; now I
get to be a part of it,” Green said. “I
want to continue supporting all of
our service members in the Pacific
Region.”
Green, a native of the Democratic Republic of the Congo,
joined the Army in 1998 from Silver Springs, Maryland.
“Joining the Army is the best
decision I’ve made in my life,”
Green said. “The Army has given
me an opportunity to go back to
school to earn both my bachelors
and master’s degrees while giving
me the means to take care of my
family.”
She has served for more than
24 years as a logistical specialist,

spending 12 years in Germany. She
has deployed three times, once to
the Iraq, once to Afghanistan and a
six-month deployment to Germany to provide logistical support for
exercises in Europe.
“When I first deployed to Iraq
as a staff sergeant, I remember being a little anxious and not sure of
what to expect,” Green said. “But,
when I saw the little AAFES shoppette…that really calmed my
nerves because it reminded me of
home.”
In her last assignment, she was
the senior logistical services supervisor for the Exercise Mission
Command, 3rd Infantry Division,
responsible for logistical planning,
synchronizing and executing mission support for two Armor Brigade Combat Teams, Combat
Aviation Brigade, Fires Brigade,
Sustainment Brigade, Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion, which consisted of more than
24,000 Soldiers serving in Fort
Stewart, Georgia.
“I loved making sure that Soldiers were prepared and that they
had all the equipment they needed
for their rapid deployment.” Green
said.
After spending so much time
in Germany and Europe, Green
was ecstatic when she found out
that her new assignment would be
in Okinawa working for the Exchange.
“I look forward to exploring and embracing not only Okinawan culture but all the Asian
cultures in the Pacific region and
getting to know their customs,”
Green said. “My goal as the senior
enlisted leader for our headquarters is to work as a team and grow
as a team.”

Capts. Kyle Weinell, left, and Trevor
Gardener, 909th Air Refueling
Squadron pilots, conduct nighttime
touch-and-go exercises at Kadena Air
Base, April 14. Low visibility touch-andgo exercises allow pilots to practice
their take offs and landings, maximizing
their proficiency as pilots.
(U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Cesar J. Navarro)

^

“Going forward, it opens the door
for us to further innovate and further expand… Innovation doesn’t
have to be something new, it can
be using something that exists, in
a new way.”
From its first conception by
Yunker, to winning Spark Tank,
Project Venom’s success was
a team effort, said Espinoza.
Kadena Innovation Lab played
a vital role in taking the project
to the next level, offering a space

A 44th Fighter Squadron F-15C
Eagle waits to be refueled by a
909th Air Refueling Squadron
KC-135 Stratotanker during
a nighttime aerial refueling
over the Pacific Ocean, April
14. During nighttime refueling,
the boom operator and fighter
pilot have to maintain clear
and constant communication,
ensuring operations are carried
out safely and efficiently during
low visibility.

For more information, contact 18th SFS at 634-2239

Published by Eight Co., Ltd. a private firm in no way connected with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract with the 18th Wing. The civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services overseas. Contents of Samurai Gate are not necessarily the
official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of
Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. For commercial advertising, inquiry, send an email to kadena.samuraigate@gmail.com

18th Wing Public Affairs: 18wg.papublicaffairs@us.af.mil DSN:634-3813
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Diversity, inclusion chief visits Team Kadena
Airman 1st Class
Justin Perez, 4th
Airlift Squadron
loadmaster, assigned
to Joint Base
Lewis-McChord,
Washington,
marshals a K-loader
inside a JBLM C-17
Globemaster III at
Travis Air Force Base,
California, March 8.
Team Travis’ 60th
Aerial Port Squadron
integrated with the
4th AS to transport a
K-loader to support
the US. Navy in a
F-35C Lightning II
recovery mission.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Karla Parra)

By Senior Airman
Karla Parra

60th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs

4/19/2022 - TRAVIS AIR
FORCE BASE, Calif. — Airmen
from the 60th Aerial Port Squadron at Travis AFB and Airmen
from the 4th Airlift Squadron,
McChord AFB, Washington,
participated in a joint effort to
support the U.S. Navy in a vessel
recovery mission at Naval Weapons Station China Lake, April 8.
The
recovery
mission
provided Travis Airmen the
opportunity to showcase their
agile capabilities in conjunction
with another branch of service at
a moment’s notice.
The U.S. Navy recovered an
F-35C Lightning II assigned
to Carrier Air Wing (CVW) 2
after a crash during a routine

operation in the South China
Sea, according to a Navy article
released March 3.
The F-35 was recovered from
a depth of 12,400 feet.
“This is a unique joint operation where we get to put our
skills to the test to help the Navy
transport their equipment,” said
Senior Airman Austin Wollenberg, 60th Aerial Port Squadron
air transportation specialist and
team chief.
Loadmasters from the 4th
AS worked together with ramp
operators from the 60th APS
to ensure a Tunner 60K aircraft
cargo loader from Travis AFB
was loaded and secured on a
C-17 Globemaster III.
“Our three-man team will
fly out to China Lake to offload
the K-loader and transport the

aircraft to its final destination,”
said Wollenberg.
The aircraft will be transported to Naval Air Weapons Station
China Lake for further analyses,
tests, and evaluation.
“My job as an air transportation specialist keeps me on
my toes. One day we could be
helping a family PCS; while the
next day, we could be transporting 2,000-pound bombs, and the
following day delivering medical
aid,” he said. “It’s rewarding to
understand the Port's impact
on the overall Air Mobility
Command mission. Everything
the entire military needs at a
moment's notice, we transport
on our cargo aircraft.”
The cause of the incident
remains under investigation by
the U.S. Navy.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Yosselin Perla)

Staff Sgt. Antoine Hicks, 18th Civil Engineer Squadron fire inspector, shares his perspective
on diversity and inclusion with Anthony Cruz Munoz, Pacific Air Forces chief of diversity
and inclusion officer, during a focus group meeting at Kadena Air Base, April 22. Across the
Air Force, diversity of background, experience, demographics, perspectives, thought and
organization are essential to ultimate success in an increasingly competitive and dynamic
global environment.

PACAF Surgeon General visits Team Kadena
U.S. Air Force Chief
Master Sgt. Keyser
Voight, left, Pacific Air
Forces Chief, Medical
Enlisted Force, Col.
Susan Moran, middle,
PACAF Surgeon
General, and Col. Mattie
Goode, right, 18th
Aeromedical Evacuation
Squadron commander,
walk to the 18th AES
building on Kadena Air
Base, April 12. While
visiting Kadena, Moran
and Voigt recognized
some of the units’
top performers by
presenting them with
challenge coins.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Moses Taylor)
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US Army Japan Soldiers overcome grueling
tasks to earn Expert Soldier Badge

By Sean Kimmons

U.S. Army Garrison Japan Public Affairs

4/24/2022 - SAGAMI GENERAL DEPOT,
Japan — Spc. Ryan Lastrapes’ day job is
playing the French horn for the U.S. Army
Japan Band, but he is now also considered
one of the most skilled Soldiers in the Army.
Lastrapes and 22 other Soldiers earned
the coveted Expert Soldier Badge after a grueling weeklong competition, which initially had about 120 participants in USARJ’s
first-ever testing event for the newest skill
badge in the Army.
The musician was also one of five Soldiers to be designated as “perfect edge” for
receiving a first-time go on all 30 warrior
skills tasks.
While Lastrapes understands his job is
to mainly entertain, other band members
with combat experience have told him he
may need to carry out different mission sets
when deployed.
“It’s good to have the skills, because you
just don’t know what you’ll be tasked to do,”
he said. “Being able to support that mission
and work with the people around you to get
[everyone] home safely – it matters.”
Command Sgt. Maj. Jerry Dodson Jr.,
senior enlisted leader for USARJ, said the
competition and the week of training beforehand have directly impacted the command’s mission.
Even those who were not able to earn the
badge, he said, are still well-trained and will
help boost readiness across the organization.
“They will return to their units better
trained and more proficient in the tasks that
not only makes the individual Soldier better,” he said, “but it increases the lethality of
all units assigned to U.S. Army Japan.”
Capt. Quinetta Forby, commander of E

Company, 1st Battalion, 1st Air Defense Artillery Regiment, decided to join others in
her unit for the competition.
“I really wanted to be out here with my
Soldiers to be able to push them,” she said.
“And it’s also good for me, as a commander,
to be able to see what they need to do.”
As an officer, Forby said she could have
easily sat behind her computer while her
Soldiers endured physically and mentally
draining tasks. Instead, she traveled from
Okinawa with them and became the lone
woman to receive the ESB and also the “perfect edge” moniker.
“If I get out there and I know exactly what
it takes,” she said, “it just gives me a better
outlook as a leader.”
Combat readiness
The ESB, which a Soldier can earn by
completing 30 skill level 1 warrior tasks, was
approved in 2019 to provide all Soldiers not
in infantry and medical career fields an opportunity to prove their combat readiness.
The skill badge is an equivalent to the Expert Infantryman Badge and Expert Field
Medical Badge. It looks similar to the Combat Action Badge, minus the wreath. The
badge displays the same M9 bayonet knife
and M67 fragmentation grenade inlaid
against a solid, gray rectangular bar.
Events for this competition took place
at Camp Zama, Sagami General Depot and
Combined Arms Training Center Fuji.
The tasks fell under three lanes: weapons,
patrol and medical. Some of them included proficiency on several weapons systems,
evacuating and treating wounded personnel,
and moving under direct fire.
Competitors, who ranged in rank from
private to major, also had to complete a land
navigation course, the Army Combat Fitness

Test, and a 12-mile foot march as the final
evenSgt. 1st Class Keith Martinson, assigned
to U.S. Army Medical Department Activity–
Japan, ran the medical lane, which had several tasks tied to tactical combat casualty care.
After lessons learned from previous conflicts showed that units relied too much on
combat medics, Martinson said the Army
began to stress the need for all Soldiers to acquire more of these skills.
“When a Soldier is injured on the battlefield, they can immediately either apply selfaid or they can have another Soldier help
them out,” Martinson said. “So with Soldiers
having those medical skills, it saves lives and
it’s been proven.”
Master Sgt. Justin Sweat, assigned to
38th ADA, was in charge of the weapons
lane that tested on a variety of individual
weapons systems.
The most challenging event in his lane
was the grenade throw, he said. In it, participants had two tries to toss a training grenade 35 meters and have it land within five
meters of the target.
“It’s important for them to know this kind
of stuff,” he said of his lane, “because weapons proficiency is a foundational skill of any
Soldier, regardless of their job, position or
unit of assignment.”
During the award ceremony, Maj. Gen.
JB Vowell, commander of USARJ, said the
competition reaffirmed the command’s
commitment to continually improve its lethality to help maintain a free and open Indo-Pacific region.
“Our potential adversaries in the region
don’t have this,” Vowell said. “And with our
[noncommissioned officers], the secret sauce
is our professionalism, our expertise and our
leadership. This exemplifies all three.”

The general also recognized the difficulty of completing the contest and reminded
the fraction of those who made it to share
their expertise.
“You are witnessing and observing the
most highly skilled, fit and disciplined Soldiers in the Army right now,” he said. “Keep
that up and take that back to your formations
and make them better as a whole team.”
Those who earned the ESB are as follows:
311th Military Intelligence Battalion:
Spc. Juan Uribe
78th Signal Battalion:
Spc. Thomas Wade, Staff Sgt. Daniel
Gomez*, Capt. Seungtek Oh,
2nd Lt. David Snow
38th Air Defense Artillery Brigade:
Pfc. Felix Rosario Acosta, 1st Sgt. Stephen
Graves, Capt.Daniel Quandt *, Capt.
Quinetta Forby *, 1st Lt. Liam Wallis,
1st Lt. Daniel Andrews, Sgt. Scotty
Porter, Staff Sgt. Holden Lebron
U.S. Army Japan Band:
Spc. Jacob Byrd, Staff Sgt. Robert Harrison,
Spc. Ryan Lastrapes *, Staff Sgt. Collin
Murray, Staff Sgt. Jamal Walker
9th Mission Support Command:
Sgt. Thomas Hunt *
1/1 Special Forces Group:
Sgt. David Cho
E Co., 53rd Signal Battalion
(Satellite Control):
1st Lt. Eric Klein
10th Support Group:
Capt. John Altman
Japan Engineer District:
1st Lt. Andrew Gilbert
* Denotes those who also earned the “perfect edge” designation for receiving a firsttime go on all 30 warrior skills tasks.
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Marines with 3rd Transportation Battalion conduct
Helicopter Support Team Training with M777 howitzer

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Federico Marquez)

U.S. Marine Corps Lance Cpl. Darren Bushey, a landing support specialist with 3rd Transportation Battalion, Combat
Logistics Regiment 3, and Marines with 3rd Battalion, 12th Marine Regiment, 3rd Marine Division gives hand and arm
signals during Helicopter Support Team training at Camp Hansen, April 21. The training utilized a CH-53 Sea Stallion with
Marine Heavy Helicopter Squadron 466 to conduct on-load and offload drills of an M777 howitzer artillery piece. 3rd MLG,
based out of Okinawa, is a forward-deployed combat unit that serves as III Marine Expeditionary Force’s comprehensive
logistics and combat service support backbone for operations throughout the Indo-Pacific area of responsibility.

Earth Day Beach Cleanup 2022

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class David R. Krigbaum)

Commander, Fleet Activities Okinawa Sailors conducted a beach cleanup at White Beach Naval Facility, April 22. The
cleanup was held to celebrate Earth Day.
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To submit an announcement for the base bulletin, please visit www.kadena.af.mil

NOTICE

Air Mobility Command reopens
Space-Available travel

As of 22 April, 2022, all restrictions on space-available
(Space-A) travel have been lifted. The Office of the
Under Secretary of Defense temporarily suspended
most Space-A travel aboard Air Mobility Command
and contracted aircraft, effective March 21, 2020 in
order to limit COVID-19’s spread and impact on the
force. Medical screening protocols may still apply
for travelers heading OCONUS. Members traveling
to a foreign country will need to follow any testing
requirements listed within the Electronic Foreign
Clearance Guide at https://www.fcg.pentagon.mil/
fcg.cfm. This reopening permits Space-A travel for
uniformed service members, retirees, dependents
and reservists to travel within the continental United
States and outside the continental United States, if
space allows. Per Department of Defense policy,
if necessary, Space-A travel limitations can be
reinstated to help stop the spread of any future
outbreaks of COVID-19. Mobility aircrew readiness is
paramount to ensuring the Department is postured
to project mobility airpower and global reach. For
additional information on Space-Available Travel,
visit Air Mobility Command’s Travel website online.

Asian American Pacific Islander
Heritage Meeting

The Asian American Pacific Islander Heritage
(AAPIH) leads would like to invite you to attend
our meeting every Wednesday from March 9 to
May 25, start at 2 p.m. at Bldg. 3524 (SOW Hangar)
auditorium. We will be discussing upcoming
events in preparation of May, AAPIH observance
month. For more information, contact Tech. Sgt.
Terence Beasley at 630-1313 or Tech. Sgt. Michelle
Garcia at 634-0068.

Development Special Duty Briefing

If you are eligible to apply for a development
special duty tour, visit Erwin PME Center May 4
at 3 p.m. Team Kadena has put together a 1-hour
event. Get to know other members that have done
DSD event. For more information, contact Senior
Master Sgt. Gabrielle Sablan at 634-5098.

Federal Voting Assistance Program

The mandatory biennial training for all assigned
Unit Voting Assistance Officer (UVAO) will be held
May 20 from 9 - 11 a.m. at the Schilling Community
Center Ballroom. To register or more information,
contact evan.khinsavath.2@us.af.mil or vote.
kadena@us.af.mil

National Day of Prayer

Pray by yourself or bring a friend and pray with
them at Chapel 2. Prayer guides will be available.
Chapel 2 is located across from the Kadena Base
Exchange and next to the Kadena Library. For
more information, contact Staff Sgt. Asa Sanford
at 634-1288.

How to File a Complaint with IG

If you believe you are unable to resolve your
complaint through supervisory channels, you may
seek IG assistance to determine if the complaint
should be filed with the IG. Anyone can file a
complaint if they reasonably believe there is
Fraud, Waste or Abuse (FWA) or that inappropriate
conduct has occurred in violation of law, policy,
procedures, or regulation. To begin the process,
you can complete the personnel data information
on an AF Form 102 and briefly outline the facts
and relevant information related to the issue or
complaint. List the allegations of wrongdoing briefly,
in general terms and provide supporting narrative
detail and documents later, when interviewed by
an IG person. Allegations should be written as
bullets and should answer who committed the
violation; what violation was committed; what law,
regulation, procedures, or policy was violated;
when did the violation occur. Help is available:
Email us at 18wg.igqcomplaintsinquiries@us.af.
mil (18th WG/IGQ Complaints & Inquiries) or call
your Kadena IG office at 634-7622, 634-0442, or
634-1109 currently located in Building 59 (Base
Education Center), 1st Floor, Room 125A.

INFORMATION

Airmen Against Drunk Driving

Airmen Against Drunk Driving operates every Friday
and Saturday night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. within 3

miles of Kadena Air Base. For a ride, call 098-9612233 or message us on Facebook at Kadena AB
A2D2. To volunteer to drive for AADD, you may
find the link to our sign-up page on Facebook at
Kadena AB A2D2. For more information, contact
Senior Airman Chester Hill at 634-5962.

Public Affairs Photo Studio

The Public Affairs photo studio is open Mon Thurs from 9 - 11 a.m. and 1 - 4 p.m. Appointments
are available in half-hour increments. *Award, bio
or package submission photos are scheduled on
Monday - Wednesday. *Full-length photos are only
available on Thursday. Official Passport photos
are by appointment only on Monday - Friday, and
require a letter or voucher from your UDM or the
passport office. Photos are for official use only.
For more questions or scheduling, please call at
634-4013 / 634-3813.

Think Before You Drink

Don’t become a statistic. Think before you
drink. Don’t drive – call a ride. For a safe ride
home call these numbers: Kadena Taxi at
098-970-8888(option 8). Panda Taxi (off base) 098937-8989. Daiko 098-932-4035.

Kadena and Camp Foster Emergency
Numbers

Kadena Fire Emergency Services reminds everyone
to program their cell phones with the emergency
numbers. To report an emergency on Kadena via
cell, dial 098-934-5911, and from an office phone,
dial 911. For Camp Foster via cell, dial 098-9111911, or from an office phone, dial 911.

WIC Overseas Program

WIC Overseas is a supplemental nutrition
program designed for pregnant, postpartum, and
breastfeeding women, infants and children up to the
age of 5. As a WIC Overseas participant, you can
receive nutrition education in the form of individual
counseling and group classes, breastfeeding
support, supplemental foods such as milk, juice,
cheese, cereal, eggs and fresh fruits and vegetables,
and referrals to other health care agencies. For

more information and to check financial/residential
eligibility, visit or call the WIC Overseas office
nearest you. Kadena Air Base (Bldg. 428) at 6329427 or 632-6223; off base, call: 098-938-1111,
then 632-9427/6223. / Camp Foster (Bldg. 5717)
at 645-9419; off base, call: 098-970-9419. / Camp
Courtney (Bldg. 4408) at 622-9424; off base, call:
098-954-9424. / Camp Kinser (Bldg. 107, Room 121)
at 637-4899; off base, call: 098-970-5555.

The Wired Bean’s Ohana Nights

Every 1st, 3rd, and 5th Thursday of the month is
Ohana Night at the Wired Bean (Bldg. 612). Various
organizations around the base prepare home
cooked meals for our E1 - E4 unaccompanied
service members. The free food and drinks
are available while supplies last. For more
information, contact Melissa Rafferty at 634-1288.

4th Annual Call for Topics

The Air Force Installation & Mission Support Center
(AFIMSC) is happy to announce the opening of the
4th Annual Call for Topics to solicit ideas for the
2022 AFIMSC Innovation Rodeo. The campaign is
open to all Airmen and Guardians and runs through
June 6, with Rodeo events planned for the middle
of August. Submit an idea at: https://gain.apps.
dso.mil/usaf/afimscmsg For more information,
contact: AFIMSC.Innovation@us.af.mil

Kadena Air Base Chapel Worship
Opportunities

The Kadena Air Base Chapels offer a multitude of
Worship Opportunities:
Catholic Sunday Mass at Chapel 1, from 8 a.m. to
noon.
Protestant Worship Services on Sunday
1. Traditional at Chapel 2, start at 9 a.m. / 2.
Contemporary at Chapel 1, start at 10 a.m. / 3.
Gospel at Chapel 3, start at 11 a.m.
Jewish Services at Chapel 2, start at 6:15 p.m. on
Fridays.
Buddhist Services at Chapel 2, start at 7 p.m. every
4th Wednesday.
Norse Pagan Services at Chapel 2, from 10 a.m. to
noon on Saturday.
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For more information on times and further Worship
Opportunities, contact the Main Chapel Office at
634-1288.

to be assigned new clients from Kadena AB.
For more information, contact Master Sgt.
Winsome Culley at 080-7662-2221.

Air Force Professional Coaches

Watch – Report - Protect

1. What is an Air Force Professional Coach?
Certified Coaches (Military & Civilian) within our
Air Force network that partner with individuals in a
12-week thought-provoking and creative process
that inspires them to maximize their personal
and professional potential. A coach is there to
supercharge your way into a much healthier
lifestyle and also to bring out the best in you.
Coaches help provide Clarity, Encouragement, and
Accountability for their clients in a professional
setting. Note: Having a professional coach is a lot
like having a professional trainer!! 2. What services
are provided? - 1-hr sessions / private and held via
Zoom / - Once a Week / 12 weeks / - Dates/times
you agree to with your Coach / 3. Who is eligible?
Currently all Military & GS Civilian personnel. (Note:
We can assist with pairing anyone not meeting this
criteria, but it will not be within our AF Coaching
Network) 4. How can I be assigned a Coach and
who are the Coaches? It’s as easy as sending me
an E-mail. You will be paired with a Professional
Coach within our network no later than 2-3 days of
contacting me. Coaches in our Air Force network
are located throughout the world and are excited

In an effort to highlight the importance of reporting
suspicious behavior, the Air Force Office of Special
Investigations and security forces officials across
the Air Force are urging all base personnel to
remember: “If You See Something, Say Something.”
If you “see something” that you know shouldn't be
there, or someone's behavior doesn't seem quite
right or is troubling, then “say something.” This
type of reporting is part of an integrated base
defense program called the Eagle Eyes program.
Please call AFOSI at (DSN) 632-7000 or Security
Forces at (DSN) 634-2475.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Yagi Cornhole Tournament

Yagi Booster Club will be hosting a cornhole tournament
May 6 at Marek Park youth soccer field. There will be
monetary cost for playing in the tournament which
begins at 9 a.m. along with cash prizes. Sign up at
https://www.signupgenius.com For more information,
contact Eloica-Nina Williams at 634-1128.

3v3 Basketball Tournament

The Yagi Booster Club is hosting a 3v3 Basketball
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Tournament May 6 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Court
1 at the Risner Fitness Center. There is a monetary
cost for playing in the tournament, cash prize to
1st place team. This event is open to anyone with a
team of at least 3 no more than 5 and base access.
To register, https://www.signupgenius.com/ For
more information, contact Senior Airman Stefin
Singh at 634-1207.
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VOLUNTEER

Violence Prevention Implementer

Kadena Violence Prevention Team, has positions
available for Violence Prevention Implementers.
There are a few requirements: must be Staff
Sergeant or above, and have a DEROS of no earlier
than September 2024.
For more information,
email Nicole Moss at nicole.moss.6@us.af.mil
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